(CW460)
Senior Consultant - HR - Central London - £40,000 plus monthly commission at 25%

This role is for a senior consultant that is looking to develop into a team manager.
Recruiting into C&I clients this is a hot desk joining a very successful team. You
would be placing at the more senior level with salaries starting at 50k. Everyone in
this inspiring business fee earns. The leaders are supportive whilst also making fees so
they understand what’s going on in the market at all times.
They are:
An established HR recruitment consultancy
55 people in central London, teams recruiting within one client sector only
One of the top names with the HR recruitment space
Adult/Professional and fun to work for
They can offer you:
Progression from senior consultant to team manager
A hot client base within the C&I sector
To work with leading experts/high performers in the HR recruitment sector
Encouraged to do business face to face and use your expense card
Training and development from an external trainer monthly
Space and time to become an expert in the market
Flexible working/high billers incentives/2 parties a year/team drinks and social
monthly
You need:
3 years plus permanent recruitment experience in any professional market
Experience of working with C&I clients
Be passionate and work to high standards
A positive person that will always look for new ideas
Want to work as part of a successful team
If you currently recruit into C&I clients however would like to recruit HR
professionals this could be ideal. I’ve worked with this company for over 7 years and
placed around 15 consultants with them, today they are all enjoying their career
within this company and have been developed into high performers whilst working in

a mature professional environment. More than one of my placements at consultant
level are now heading up divisions - the opportunities here are endless.

